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Everybody’s Talking
River road: A road in China is known as the River Highway for 
good reason. It was built in the middle of the Xiangxi River. Another 
highway snakes along the edge of this river, but a bigger one was 
needed. Rather than blasting a lot of rock and making tunnels in 
this mountainous region, engineers decided putting the new, 6.8-mile 
(10.9-km) road above the water would be less expensive. Another 
benefi t is that people who live on the shoreline did not have to be 
displaced. The highway allows people in Xingshan County in Hubei 
to connect with a high-speed route to Shanghai, cutting the travel 
time. The amazing infrastructure has become a tourist attraction.

Pack dog: A regular canine pooch doesn’t often join a pack of 
coyotes, but that’s what happened in the town of Henderson near 
Las Vegas, Nevada (U.S.). His fur is all white, so he was dubbed 
“Ghost” by witnesses, who had spotted him running with the pack for 
several months. Some folks tried to catch and rescue him, but were 
unsuccessful. Then one night they noticed he had a limp and they 
were afraid that the pack would turn on him. Trappers were called 
in, and with the help of locals who knew Ghost’s routes through the 
bush, caught the dog. Ghost has a great disposition and his caretakers 
are eager to fi nd him a human family.

Rooftop homes: The rooftop of a 10-story mall in Jakarta, 
Indonesia, is home to a unique infrastructure project: a suburb with 
78 single family homes, paved streets, and green areas. Although 
rooftops have long been used for gardens and pools, building a 
subdivision way up there is something different. Jakarta is densely 
populated and is running out of land, so the developer created Cosmo 
Park on the roof of Thamrin City Mall. Residents use a ramp to drive 
to their homes and park in their own driveways, and there’s a fence 
around the perimeter for safety. People love it, claiming that their 
kids can ride their bikes safely through the streets and the elderly can 
go for walks.

Unusual tattoo artist: This sounds like a case of “monkey see, 
monkey do.” Social infl uencer Funky Matas of Venezuela has let one 
of those little primates give him a permanent knee tattoo. Matas 
already had over 200 tattoos, and this added one more. For the stunt, 
he went to Mexico where he found monkey trainers and a tattoo shop 
with an owner who would allow a monkey to use his equipment. 
Within a couple of hours, with monkey trainers at the helm, the 
chosen animal learned how to use a tattoo gun. Matas chose the 
design and, although the result was not perfect, the feat revealed how 
smart these animals are.

Quoteable Quotes
“Weeds are fl owers, too, once you get to know them.”—A.A. Milne
“Passion is energy. Feel the power that comes from focusing on what 
excites you.” —Oprah Winfrey

What’s Happening
Nov 21 - Seniors Night Come out for a meet and greet. Bring 
a friend, meet a friend, be a friend! Join us for a complimentary 
drink and pastry. Have a visit and enjoy an evening out. Mini Green 
Havens, 8520 Manning Ave, Fort McMurray. Call 587-276-1971 
for more info

Ongoing - Seniors Walk in Anzac Every Tuesday  Thursday 
from 11:00am-1:00pm Seniors can walk the track at no charge with 
complimentary coffee  tea service! 237 Stony Mountain Rd, Anzac 
AB T0P1J0. Call 780-334-2424 for more info

Ongoing - Tuesday Yoga Join Tuesday Yoga at Cherry Grove 
Hall. Every Tuesday starting at 7pm, 5011 50A Ave, Cherry Grove. 
$10class Contact Sarah 780-201-2479 for more info

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca
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Trivia
1. Cytology is the study of cyberspace, cells, or cysts?
2. A devotee or performer of the 1940s swing era was called a ___cat.
3. The Hebrides islands are part of Greece, Scotland, or Canada?
4. On weather maps, this line indicates barometric pressure.
5. An equilibrist performs feats of what?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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